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12 Julho 

One more story from Choronas concert, held in Tbilisi State Conservatoire on 29 June 2022. 

https://www.facebook.com/Akhalidghe.1tv.ge/videos/450665937063241/ 

22 Agosto 

Brazil is participating in the 15th International Olympiad on Astronomy and Astrophysics, which 

this year is taking place in Kutaisi International University, in Kutaisi, Georgia, from the 14th to 

the 22nd of August 2022. The Olympiad on Astronomy and Astrophysics is an annual competition 

for high-school students from all over the world. Participant students must solve theoretical, data 

analysis, and observational problems. The main goal of the IOAA is to promote interest in 

Astronomy and Astrophysics. 

The Brazilian team was greeted by a representative of the Embassy of Brazil in Tbilisi, who went to 

the opening cerეmony in Kutaisi Opera House to support our students. We wish them good luck 

and a  wonderful time at the Olympiad. 

For more information on the Olympiad, visit https://ioaa2022.ge/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Akhalidghe.1tv.ge/videos/450665937063241/
https://ioaa2022.ge/?fbclid=IwAR22wXyS_pgCPLSgLvb0bXOFt_6L8SN3fZZuBBrmRq9vQc73-M1P2e2S1ek


 

 

Setembro 8 

https://rustavi2.ge/ka/news/237465 

On the 7th of September, the Embassy of Brazil celebrated the Bicentenary of Brazil's Independence 

by opening the photo-exhibition The Amazon and Traditional Cultures.  

The celebration was joined by the representatives of the Embassies and Diplomatic Organisations 

in accredited Georgia, along with the representatives of the Georgian Government, Deputy 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Lasha Darsalia, who congratulated the Brazilian nation on this 

special date.  

The opening ceremony was hosted by Tbilisi History Museum, where the exhibition will be open 

until October 4. Visitors are welcome to enjoy the pieces on the beautiful flora and fauna of the 

Amazon, as well as some of native Amerindian tribes unknown to the Georgian public and their 

artifacts. Photos were taken by renowned French photographer Serge Guiraud. 

Setembro 9 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.455592983274857&type=3 

Setembro 19 

Portaria 678/22 changes rules for entry into Brazil 

On Monday (12/9) the Interministerial Ordinance 678/22 was published, which changes the rules 

for travelers' entry into Brazil, due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The new rules are already in force 

and must be observed by travelers and operators of air, water and land transportation.  

https://rustavi2.ge/ka/news/237465?fbclid=IwAR2m4R2KhLGndI4DrOtytVXn8AJ93kl_TDfjTTW30x2Lm8Z4RIi80QbwYUo
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.455592983274857&type=3


With the change, travellers may choose to present proof of vaccination or a negative test for entry 

into Brazil. The measure simplifies the controls currently in place, as it enables any traveller to 

meet any of the necessary requirements. In the terms of Administrative Rule 678/22, to enter Brazil, 

Brazilians and foreigners must present proof of full vaccination against Covid-19 OR proof of having 

performed an antigen or RT-PCR type test, with negative or non-detectable results for Covid-19, 

performed one day before boarding.  

Proof of vaccination or testing must be presented, before boarding, to the airline responsible for the 

flight or the person in charge of the vessel. If entering by land, the documents must be presented 

at the land control point or to the person in charge of international road and rail passenger transport 

services. 

Links for quick access 

- Ordinance No. 678 which establishes the rules for the entry of travelers in Brazil: 

https://www.in.gov.br/.../portaria-interministerial-n-678... 

- Anvisa Form - Questions about the application of the requirement of proof of vaccination for 

entry into Brazil may be sent directly to Anvisa: 

https://www.gov.br/.../canais.../formulario-eletronico 

Setembro 30 

We inform you that the e-mail of the consular department of the Embassy of Brazil is: 

consular.tbilisi@itamaraty.gov.br 

Regarding consular issues, please write to us at this address. 

Outubro 3 

On the 2nd of October, the Embassy of Brazil held the closing ceremony of the photo-exhibition 

"The Amazon and Traditional Cultures", which celebrates the Bicentenary of Brazil's 

Independence.  

The ceremony was attended by the representatives of the Camões Portuguese Language Institute 

centre and the faculty of the Spanish philology of Tbilisi State university. 

The closing ceremony was hosted by Tbilisi History Museum. Visitors were able to enjoy the 

photographs of the pieces on the beautiful flora and fauna of the Amazon, as well as some of native 

Amerindian tribes unknown to the Georgian public and their artifacts. Photos were taken by 

renowned French photographer Serge Guiraud. 

https://www.in.gov.br/web/dou/-/portaria-interministerial-n-678-de-12-de-setembro-de-2022-428660501?fbclid=IwAR3PIkzhcf4zVtrgGNwjy8s75NBXyJQ768Bq3y03781yCDU2FiL_1HikoJc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.br%2Fanvisa%2Fpt-br%2Fcanais_atendimento%2Fformulario-eletronico%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2o8Xh_kY27iYD-bgyCfj9OZayDhYoewIy2ObCr0yaweBZTHF_gnDovx4k&h=AT3ejCDMF3AuM01wHFFtQuKMnXqVZRDoFMAav4gvuNy-8FTcBhCLYiqK_18_5G47wQdvJVacP0KRgqxr8I3LLP5BSnXhSoF6rNwxbGH-Xl-UucHDH5-kfEkW08G2uCQFF45L&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3NjzAIy2QSXxuDR_SII4xXFTpyV04JxYR5Gz9o2y6TgVc_NljcozgRPztQNkCGKdm_rk_REGEUFoHwhWYBC9L7Oj5EBANSCQNDlzbw60IxX5-70iLmOuHGdXgVO6QMjXyhy09cN0rE_mOX1cpecKKXZP06BL24jxRa9KatysHj6WbCXQ


 

 



 

 





 

Outubro 11 

At the invitation of the Prime Minister of Georgia, the Ambassador of Brazil to Georgia attended 

the traditional Georgian autumn caremony of grape harvesting "Rtveli" and the making of 

Churchkhela in Tsinandali. 

 

 



Outubro 11 

The Prime Minister of Georgia and the Ambassador of Brazil to Georgia enjoyed watching the 

Khinkali wrapping process in Tsinandali. 

 

 

Instagram 

Setembro 18 

On the 7th of September, the Embassy of Brazil celebrated the Bicentenary of Brazil's Independence 

by opening the photo-exhibition The Amazon and Traditional Cultures. 

The celebration was joined by the representatives of the Embassies and Diplomatic Organisations 

in accredited Georgia, along with the representatives of the Georgian Government, Deputy 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Lasha Darsalia, who congratulated the Brazilian nation on this 

special date. 

The opening ceremony was hosted by Tbilisi History Museum, where the exhibition will be open 

until October 4. Visitors are welcome to enjoy the pieces on the beautiful flora and fauna of the 

Amazon, as well as some of native Amerindian tribes unknown to the Georgian public and their 

artifacts. Photos were taken by renowned French photographer Serge Guiraud. 

 

The exhibition is open until October 4 in Tbilisi History Museum Karvasla, visitors are welcome. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Outubro 3 

On the 2nd of October, the Embassy of Brazil held the closing ceremony of the photo-exhibition 

"The Amazon and Traditional Cultures", which celebrates the Bicentenary of Brazil's 

Independence. 

The ceremony was attended by the representatives of the Camões Portuguese Language Institute 

centre and the faculty of the Spanish philology of Tbilisi State university. 

The closing ceremony was hosted by Tbilisi History Museum. Visitors were able to enjoy the 

photographs of the pieces on the beautiful flora and fauna of the Amazon, as well as some of native 

Amerindian tribes unknown to the Georgian public and their artifacts. Photos were taken by 

renowned French photographer Serge Guiraud. 



 

 

 

 

 


